Digital resources for
a digital world
All students.
All resources.
All of the time.

About Texidium by Kivuto
Texidium simplifies and accelerates the delivery of personalized digital
course material (eTexts, software, and other course materials) to each
student while keeping costs low for organizations, students, and content
owners. Our modular platform is flexible enough to accommodate a
variety of requirements and needs, and the Texidium solution provides a
clear, easy transition to an institutional purchase model.

Texidium is a proud member and supporter of the Readium Foundation
and the International Digital Publishing Forum.

Enriching
the user
experience
for students
and educators.

Collaboration becomes innovation
Texidium is backed by trusted experts in education technology who are
capable and ready to connect you with the leading platform for digital
educational resources.

Kivuto Solutions has been committed to improving
student success through education technology since
1997. Over 60,000 schools and departments trust
Kivuto to manage and distribute software to their
students, faculty and staff. Kivuto proudly supports
195 countries in 14 languages.

Dedication to student success is Algonquin
College’s guiding principal. Recognized as a leader
in the use of educational and digital technologies,
Algonquin currently has over 17,000 students involved
in programs with laptop computers, and nearly 10,000
students in programs that use eTexts.

Improving student outcomes
We are here to support the transformation to a world where all students have
access to digital learning resources and content anytime, anywhere and
on any device.
We strive to improve student outcomes by centralizing
multiple, key components into one digital resource
management and delivery platform. Through this platform,
students will benefit from the ease of use, reduced
resource costs, immediate and ubiquitous access to
course material and software, and a collaborative learning
experience. Best of all, students can access all of their
eTexts anytime, anywhere and on any device.

The digitization of printed textbooks has numerous
advantages that engage readers and support active
learning environments. Digital textbooks enable
publishers to embed rich, interactive multimedia in
the form of videos, photographs, audio files. Moreover,
graphs can include associated spreadsheets, text can
contain hyperlinks to other source material, note-taking
can be included, bookmarks can be added, and so on.
The implications for learning are endless.
Additionally, institutions no longer need to track inventory
or ship printed textbooks to their various locations.

“Texidium removed all the challenges I had with
physical textbooks. I don’t need to worry about
forgetting my books at home or carrying a
heavy backpack to each class, and I have access
to my course materials on almost any device.”
Richard Guy – Computer Engineering Technology –
Computing Science, Algonquin College

Our solution
With Texidium by Kivuto, you can access digital textbooks and resources on any device, anywhere,
at any time. The Texidium platform includes three key components that are flexible to your needs
as you transition to digital textbooks: our Resource Adoption System (RAS), Digital Resource Portal
(DRP), and eReader platform.

Resource Adoption System (RAS)
Request and manage digital and printed textbooks and other course material
from leading publishers, assign books to courses and students, and more.

Digital Resource Portal (DRP)
Quickly and securely deliver course materials to your students through a
WebStore customized to your school.

The Texidium eReader
Access course materials through a cloud-based eReader that adheres to
accessibility standards and is available on all popular devices.

Inclusive access model
Texidium provides a clear and simple solution for large-scale, school-wide adoption of digital
course materials. Fees can be included within student tuition or posted to student accounts,
reducing the cost of digital textbooks to students.
Texidium also supports a hybrid model of institutional purchase and student purchase in
which you can collect fees via tuition, course fees, and any additional payments with our embedded
e-commerce engine for your convenience.
To find out more about the inclusive access model and how it works in your school, please contact the
Texidium team at texidium@kivuto.com.

Texidium benefits
Better access. Better results.
Texidium improves student success, engagement, and retention by making textbooks and learning
resources digital, affordable, and interactive. Your school will become more collaborative, sustainable,
and innovative with Texidium in the classroom. Explore a world of new learning features both online
and offline.

Benefits for schools
• Reduce the cost of resources for you and
your students in the long run

• Strengthen your leadership in education
technology and innovation

• Make required texts more accessible through
resources including text-to-speech reading

• Streamline resource management by eliminating
physical textbook inventory and shipment

Benefits for educators
• Access digital texts for your courses anytime,
anywhere, and on any device

• Enhance your classroom learning environment
by pushing your notes to your students’ devices
in real time

• Use our book adoption system to easily browse
and choose resources for your courses

• Gain deeper understanding of your students’
progress and engagement with analytics

Benefits for students
• Search through books easily with a built-in library,
chapter, and page navigation

• Mark up pages, tag notes, and even colour-code
points for easy reviewing later

• Save money and time: no more buying heavy,
pricey textbooks

• Pick up where you left off with notes, bookmarks,
and highlights that sync across all devices

Contact us
to learn more.
email texidium@kivuto.com
phone +1 (844) 451-6797
www.texidium.com
www.kivuto.com
Kivuto Solutions Inc.
126 York St., Suite 200
Ottawa, ON K1N 5T5
Canada

